
EDITORIAL 

It is our pleasure 10 announce that the production of the Bulletin will be taken 
over by our French colleagues from the CNRS at Meudon. starting with the next 
issue (No. 10), for a pe riod of two years. The editorial board will include 
Pascaie Dollfus, Comeille Jest, Marie Lecomte-Tilouine, Anne de Sales and 
Gerard Toffin, while the present editors will continue to be involved. The 
responsibility for editing and produc ing the Bulletin is thus beginning to rotate 
within Europe, as was originally planned. There is a good chance that after two 
years the Bulletin will be produced al SOAS in London . So we hope that it will 
develop to become a truly European publication. 

After October 15, 1995. contributors are asked 10 send their manuscripts either 
directly to the follow ing address: 

Dr. Marie Lecomte· Tilouine 
European Bulletin of Himalayan Research 
UPR 299, C.N.R.S. 
I , place Aristide Briand 
92195 Meudon Cedex 
France 

or, as usual , 10 the contributing editor of their country. Also, matters of 
subscription should be sent to Paris (see subscription infonnation sheet enclosed). 

Thanks to all who have filled in and returned the questionnaire which we sent 
with ou r subscription reminder. The response was basically pos itive, 
reconfinning our general policy. There were suggestions to extend the review 
section (which is in fact planned) and 10 introduce a letters section (so we do 
encourage you 10 send letters). Our French colleagues are planning further 
improvements, and we are confident that the Bulletin will grow steadi ly as a 
topical English language news bulletin and discussion forum for scholars 
working on the Himalayas. 
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Even though non-European literature is no longer dismissed as folklore, oral 
poetry still is widely treated as a special fonn of literature, as tenns like "oral 
text" or "folk literature" illustrate. Oral poetry is generally associated with 
such expressions as "anonymous," "traditional," "simple," and "authentic"; 
many regard it as a precursor 10 true literature, and thus a survival of 
something original. This promotes a sort of alienation from this poetic foml , 
by treating it as somehow inferior to the printed word. It is then the task of 
scholars to mitigate the alienation thus created. I want here to introduce 
brienya few approaches through which oral fonns of poetry, in particular 
oral epics from the central Himalayas (Kumaon and Garhwal), are made 
"intelligible" to outsiders. 

Oral poetry in the central Himalayas is still a dominant art fonn . 
although its existence is now threatened by the new media and by radical social 
change. The majority of books about oral poetry are modeled either on British 
folklore studies (the pa radigm here is HimaJayall Folklore. by Oakley and 
GairoJa) or, in the case of Indian authors, on the systematics and tenninology 
of the Sanskrit Kavya Slislras. Thus, both approaches generally do not use 
indigenous lemlinology and classification. The first oral epic I want to 
introduce, M aliltiihJ R iijuili, is listed by Oakley and Gairola under the heading 
"Legends of Heroes," whereas it is classified by the Indian folk lorist Calak as a 
prar:wy glithfi ' love song' (1973: 258),1 and by Meissner as a "ballad" (see 
below). 

This epic is in fact the only one from the central Himalayas2 which has 
been "completely" transcribed and translated, by Meissncr (1985). The 
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author of this very laudable project comments on the present situation thus (p. 
xv): "we now possess leamed publications about the oral li terature. but no 
editions of me text.s themselves. And soon there will be no more singers alive. 
so Ihat all that is left of these wonderful songs will be meagre summaries 
standing in library she lves,") Mcissner provides a survey of such "meagre 
summaries" (Pan 1,Introduction lxiii-xviI. Appendices [25 1-2781),4 

The version of the Kumaoni bard Gapi Ois recounts the love story of 
the trader's daughter Riijulii and the Katyiiri king M5fUjiihi, Her parents 
promise her 10 a Tibetan prince, but during a trading expedition with her 
father she falls in love with Mii/usa",. When her father realizes this, he brings 
her back home immediately. But she runs away and afier many advemures 
reaches MfIlilffM. Howeve r, she leaves him again, because she wants to be 
"conquered" by him. While anempting the conquest, he is poisoned by her 
parents but revived again by two Gurus of his family. [n all versions of the 
epic magic plays an important role. This is ascribed to innuences from the 
yogic sects of the Nlilhs and the Siddhas. 

There are a number of philologically problematic aspects to the 
translation and glossary (see the reviews of Buddruss (1988) and Kimmig 
(1987». Moreover, Buddruss has already pointed to (1988: 164) Meissner's 
ciassicisttreatment of the epic. Meissner speaks of a "complete critical edition" 
(1985 I: vii), for which he thinks it necessary 10 add "as a critical apparatus" 
(1985 I: xxvi) "the deviating fonns of the infonnants" (ibid.) with whom he 
worked. He is searching for origins - "His (the bard's1 narrative seems to be 
nearest to the original" (1985 I: xx) - and for connections with the classical 
traditions (he demands to know of his bard whether he is acquainted with the 
notion of gadya·padya from Sanskrit poetics 11985 1: 2411),5 though he says 
he himself is not able to pursue questions of textual history (1985 I: xvii). But 
he also displays little confidence in his bard. He qualifies important statements 
made by the bard - e.g., that the perfonnance of the epic is a jfIgar (1985 I: 
219)6 and that Milfa.fifh, and other KatyOri kings became deities after their 
deaths (1985 I: 239) - with expressions like "For him ..... or "he thinks ... " 
(19851: 213). or he questions his trustworthiness with statements like the 
following (1985 I: 213): "at 14 he could already sing the whole song - at least 
that is how he remembers it ." 

Attempts to shirt the focus of authority from the bards to the experts are 
perhaps the rule rather than the exception. Upreli's book (n.d.) on the same 
epic is even more instructive. Upreti, who is "a well-known expert on 
Kum 1Hinl folklore" (Meissner 1985 I: xv), stresses the "secular character of 
the story" (Upreti n.d. : 7). There is a "complete freedom from ritualistic 
taboos. Its singing may sometimes send a listener into a trance, but that is not 
what it is meant for ... " (ibid.). "This secular character demarcates Malushahi 
from other ballads of Kumaon in which the hero or the heroine. even though 
human in origin. gets transfonned into a deity" (Upreti n.d. : 8-9). This last 
sentence bluntly contradicts the statements of Gopi Das (and other bards). 
Upreti is cenai nly right "that a search for authenticity would be futile" 
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(Upreti n.d.: 41). but he is also convinced that "lh1is [Gopi Das) seems to be 
nearest to the original" (Upreti n,d.: 42). 

Among the main actors of the epic are Gurus. whose names all end in 
Dils, which is a common designation of members of various yogic orders. 
Upreli says of them (Upreti n.d.: 60): "they are low caste professional 
drummers endowed with all kinds of magical powers. " He goes on to stress 
thal the KatyOri kings depended heavily on them and. 'This relationship of the 
king with his professional drummers who belong to the lowest rung of the 
social ladder sounds rather strange." This relationship, however, is basically 
the same as the one between GopT D~ and his (deified) King MaJiilahi, Which, 
in turn. is a special case of the relation between a so-called jagaria and a 
deity.7 

Even though Garhwal is one of the major centers of India's oral 
Mahabharata traditions, Meissner's observation regarding the "learned 
publications about the oral literature" see ms to prove true here as well. 
Despite the following statements, no "complete" oral Mahabharata has been 
published so far. Sax (forthcoming) observes: "Nowhere, however, does the 
Mahabllarata have such a tremendou s social and religious importance as in 
the fonner Himalayan kingdom of Garhwal... The Mahabharata is the greatest 
single source of folklore in this predominantly Hindu region ... " According to 
Leaviu (1991: 451). "the oral tradition in Kumaoni includes an enonnous 
mass of Malliibhirata·related material."g And according to Hiltebeitel (1988: 
132), there are "astonishing parallels and significant variations ... in the ways 
these two cults mythologize and ritualize the epic: one in the high mountains 
of India's far non.h, the other in the lowlands of the deep south, and with 
nothing to link them geographically or historically but Hindu ism." 

I cannot pursue the question of what Hiltebeitel aClUally means by "the 
epic," but I would like to say that he himself asks with regard to the 
Mahabharata "whether one shou ld pri vilege the classics" (1995: 26).9 
Moreover. there are nOt only "cullS" of "the epic," but also "complete" oral 
regional versions, locally called Pa(l{illtl(l or Pa(l{iava(li. The author of this 
paper has made tape recordings of one of them in the valley of the river Tons 
in western Garhwal.tO This version has been transcribed and translated (into 
Gennan) and will probably be published next year. The existence of another 
"whole" oral epic in eastern l-limachal Pradesh has been pointed out by Nanda 
(1993: 48) who notes, "B.R. Shanna has also attended night-long sessions held 
during Budhi Diwali in Nirmand where Fakiri Brahmans sing the Pandava 
Kavya narrating the entire battle of the Mahabharata," and by the 
afore·mentioned B.R. Sharma himself ( 1993: 41): "The Pandavas are so 
powerful characters in the folklore of the State that a ballad of Pandavayan has 
special significance in Shim la, Solan and Sinnour regions." On page 42 he 
gives a short summary of the so-called ballad "Pandain or Pandvayan." More 
summaries of various regional episodes of the Mahabharata are found in many 
references given at the end of this paper. 

Besides trends 10 "mythologize the epic" through natives and attempts to 
demythologize it again by expens on folklore. another possibility is to pursue 
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A. K. Ramanujan's question, "What happens when cl assica l myths are 
borrowed and retold by fo lk j:W!rfonners?" Leavilt has laken this up (1991: 
453) and formu lutcd a number of answers in two simi lar articles (198S. 
1991). J-Ie starts by bringing together what he regards as three "versions" of 
the "same" story: ( I ) The PI£l{kll'OS' escape fmm the burning lacquer house 
and their subsequent encounter with the giantess Hidimbii • from the Critical 
Edidon of the Mahifbhirata (Adiparvan 1.139-1 43): (2) A retelling in Hindi 
of an origina lly om l Kumnoni story· writlen by Upadbyay (1979: 279·80). In 
Ihis story all of Ihe Pl£l{favos e:leep! Bh/ma are kidnapped. 8h/ma laler 
manages 10 rescue them but has to deal with Hidimbii before he finds his 
family members. (3) A tape recording of an o ral ve'rsion of this story. sung by 
the Kumaoni bard Kamal Rllm.11 

Leavi u now tries 10 show that Ramanujan's four well -known fea lu res 
which are supposed to characterize the process of borrowing - fragmentizatio~ 
of the tex!. domestication (humanizalion) of gods and heroes, loca lization of 
plots, and contcmporizlllion of action ( 1991 : 453) - can be shown in various 
deg rees in his two regional tcxts. Though he does nOI ass ume a 
straighlforward trnnsfer from Ihc classical to the folk level, he neve rtheless 
be lieves !lUll this i .~ Ihe fundamenlal direction of movement (thUS, he rchlles 
Ihe Kumaoni versions 10 "their common source" (l99 1: 470; simi lnrly 453). 
However, in light of Hillebeilers above statement regarding parallels between 
Tamil and Ga rhwali Mahabharatas, Leavill'S assumpl ion appears unlike ly.12 
Lel us brieny consider the fou r fealures : 

I . Frdgmcmization: In some contexts only selected episodes of the oral 
epic are pcrfomled (Leaviu 199 1: 4.5.5ff.; Sax 1991), whereas in others 
"complele" versions are sung (cr. Nanda, Sharma above). The version from 
the TOns valley is sung almually from beginning to end during a festival in the 
month of February. Thus it seems as if we "members of a bibliocenlric 
profession" (Sax forthcoming) see only the classical Sanskrit text as a physical 
wlw/e, thereby forgetting that it was or is almost always recited in fragmen ts . 

2. Domestica tion: Leavi ll mentions "Bhim's prodigious urination" 
(199 1: 453) in Ihe bard's version. According to numerous local statements, 
however, Bhima's "funny" natu re is nOI at all human. but the result of a 
combination of divine and demonic elemenls in one person. On lhe other hand, 
a very human port raya l of BMma appears in classical Sanskrit dramas of 
Bh1isa (e.g. Ma(llIytlmavy5yoga). 

3 .. The nOli on of l oca lizali~n makes sen se onl y when orig ina l 
ge.ographlcal s l~c~urcs ~nve bc~n projected onto a secondary plane. Bul agai n 
thiS does not cOlllc lde with. Vanous place names in the Pap{hwl) from the TOns 
va lley are IOCa led in an o the rworldly space rather than in a le rrestrial 
prov ince. Incidentally, the hypothesis is also up againsl Berreman's impression 
that the P lJ(l {itlI'{IS "may we ll be indigenous objecls of worship in these hills 
who have been universa li zed to become part of Ihe literary tradit ion of 
Hinduism" (1963: 382). 

4. Even the fourth fealure of cOnlemporizalion is problematic, when we 
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note thal many Garhwalis regard the P' p(1avas as the ir ancestors (Leav iu 
1991 : 4.52; Sax 1991 : 289)! 

Finally. the classical version and the version of Kamal Ram differ nOI 
so much because of "extravagant local developments" (Leavitt 1988: 11). but 
because the lacque r house episode of the classical text does not correspond to 
the Himalayan Story of the abduction of the P5Q(1a ~'as, but has parallels with 
another episode of the Himalayan Mahabharatas. 

Sax 's interesl in the Himalayan Mahabharala, especially in Ihe 
performances called Pifp(1a volIll, is guided by d ifferent motives: Rh Ithe 
Mahabhar&lal illuminates social issues. and informs local cu lture more, 
perhaps. than any other lex t" (1991: 275). Thus. he not only deals with the 
fact that, "Ielach village has its own tradition of dance and recitation" (1991: 
277), but also th inks that one can" infer the fo lk cosmology of Ihese 
Uttarakha.t:u;J peasanlS from their rilullls" (l 99 J: 293-94). In facl. many aspecls 
of life in Garhwal ha ve been innuenced by the local Mahabharatas, for 
example. agonist ic festivals (H~1)4 1l 1988: 11 2; Lalil 1993; Nanda 1993: 50; 
Zo lle r 1993), tradit ional warfare (Hll1)411 1988: 60) , or anceslor worship 
(Sharma 1993: 4 1-42; Sax 199 1: 289; Zollcr 1994). And yet the Himalayan 
oral epics are ne ither shadows of c1llssica1 models nor mere encodings of 
farmers' conceptions of Ihe universe. Many bards known to me say that the 
epic "awakens" in them during perfonnance. and it is not they who pcrfonn 
the epic, but the epic which celebrates itself. 

No tes: 
: 1n Hindi 1iieooy dictiomui~i g;Oh~ in; de.fili&! u room of folk: li{Cr.irolo~ in .",+'ich $Urlj1, :.~..1 
spoIcc:n plSSilgc:s a1 lernate. 

1 Its center is Kumaon. but lhere also c:xiSl Garhwali versions. 

lThc: folk>wing ailK:aJ remarlr.s arc not intended 10 dctncl from the enormous value of the work 
done: by Meissner. 

4 There exislS also a Hindi novel based on the epic (Vai4t:lav'Ato!t' 1973). 

' lbe notion means 'prose and verse'. 

6 Fanger 1990: 173: RA jugar is essenlially a spirit posses5ion Kance in which a designaled 
deity or deilies (dtvalas) is induced by ri lual drumminl and the singing or traditional dtMllIJ 
legends 10 possess a J)ftllITanled oracl(/mcdium of the Spiril· 

7lhejagaria is me main offlcinnt of ajagar ceremony· (Fanger 1990: 176). cr, 00fe 6 above. 

8 The author works in KumaOll, bul he is righlly aware that "{tlhe association (of the PfN.bvasl 
is panicularly strong with Garhwbl.. ." (Leavin 199 1: 452). 

9 His is a parophr.!sc of the same question raised by Richman (1991). 

10 In fac t, IWO lape recordings were made with twO different bards.. The twO versions are. 
however, quite simiiu. A video recording or the pc:riOl"lTWlce has also been made. 
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11 Lenilt's concern (Of what may happen 10 the classicll Inyths is also tllprcs~ 
onhographically: he distinguishes the Kumaoni oral ~,!"ahU,hlrat· from. the S.anslcm 
"Mah .bhlrOla" ( 1988: 11), Also he seems 10 fulfill MeIssner's prophecy: As mlg~ l. be 
expected, such ritually,embedded sung poetry ... ,presents spe(:I ~1 problems of ~lIIng. 
uanSIBtion, and presentation. Rather,lhan ~lIempl Ihls he~. I offer I~stead I ~nslau~ of, a 
mahJbhlrat Story as it was retold In ordlAlIT)' Kumaom prose (with occlSlonal aSIdes In 
Hindi) ... " (1988: 5). 

11 Zumlhor has pointed OUI ( 1990:23) the widespread altitude of regarding written poetry. as 
"one's own" and ond potU)' as "other." To overcome the apparent paradox of oral pocuy be,mg 
simultaneously "origInal" (sce above).nd "other," Chandola has found an elegant soluuOll 
(1977-18)' "The dc:vc:lopmeru of the Mahlbhlrala lI1ldition (rom its earliest form to Ihe 
Garh~ali (orm or today seems 10 have this pattern: Folk to Qasllic 10 Follr..~ Here the first 
·FoIk~ is the ~original ~ and the sec:ood the ·other,· 
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